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Details of Visit:

Author: Rahul123
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Jul 2017 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Escorts From Your Escort Agency
Website: http://www.yourescortagency.co.uk/
Phone: 07510861600

The Premises:

Outcall

The Lady:

Attractive but facially not as attractive as the pictures on the site. Amazing petite figure about 5"2-3,
Small B Cup, Petite perfectly proportioned figure with a nice little but and lovely natural golden red
shoulder length hair.
Perfect for a school girl fantasy should you gentlemen wish to indulge :) 

The Story:

Aursla arrived on time and as I forgot to request a dress was in a smart pant and jacket outfit. We
got the business out of the way and I requested her to do a strip tease - inexperienced and it wasn't
the best but I appreciated the cute effort.
After she went in for a DFK and then as I was seated on couch - pulled of my track pants and
underwear to proceed to some slow and forceful OWO.
A bit slower and different from the regular OWO that chicas normally do but I really enjoyed - she
has the magic in her tongue. Her DFK was initially LFK until I requested her to go for it.
We then moved to bedroom where she proceeded to do her OWO and ball licking without
complaints for a good 20 or so minutes. I did position her next to the mirror so I could check out this
petite teenager like chica servicing my sausage.
Next I requested her to move so that I could enter her in the seated face to position - her English is
passable but I had to explain slowly to convey. She didn't find the position comfortable and we went
to missionary which she took a nice pounding in. After this she climbed on top and did some
amazing amazing hip grinding sex on top - nice tight pussy made for a heavenly ride. I wished to do
doggy - but she doesn't enjoy so than she got on her stomach and I pounded her into the mattress
until I finished in the life jacket.
After cleaning up I wanted a quick round 2 as I had 12-14 minutes left - Aursla did some OWO but
my Johnson wasn't waking up. We chatted a bit and she mentioned she would love to see me
again. Last point that I forgot to mention earlier - I don't think she is Lithuanian but is
Ukranaian/Russian - she claimed that there are ethnic Russian speakers in Lithuania who don't
speak the local language. Nonetheless a friendly attitude for this faux school girl - not as
spectacular facially as the pics but no hesitation recommending. 
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